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A. Batch Number Selection via the List Button
Selecting a batch number for the following functions

- Batch Control
- Labels for Batches
- Display Bibs in a Batch
- Filer Report for Bibs in a Batch

has changed.  The display is now two rows per batch in the following format:

( ) BATCH#  MM/DD/YY  TYPE        STATUS     COUNT (LIBRARY) USER
            First title in batch  (to) Last title in batch

For example from the Demo system:
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B. Batch Control->Edit Bib format change
The window embeds the former [Display] function in order to save you a step:

C. MARC Bib Editor tag selector displays the entire bib with a scroll bar:

Gone are the [More] and [Prior] buttons.  The window also fills the desktop from
the top to immediately above the Task Bar.

Important Note:  if you use the CyberJ Desktop Application Client, then you
need to install the latest from: 

http://cybertoolsforlibraries.com/library/#SYSTEM
10.  Install CyberJ Client for Windows and Mac OS X (2006/05/11) 
11.  Install CyberJ Client for Mac 8 and 9 (2006/05/11)
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D. Window Brief Bibliographic Editor new push buttons [Add Author] and
[Remove Author]:

E: Window Brief Bibliographic Editor Links enhancements:
1. Allows 99 URLs;
2. Automatically tests each link after it is entered;
3. [Add Link] and [Remove Link] buttons;
4. [Test Links] will test all of the links.
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